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Hot! Hot! Hot!
Summer has arrived in a big way here in Nanaimo.
I have been hearing a new catch phrase lately.
We are having a STAY-CATION here at home.
Why not, we live in one of the most beautiful places
to take a vacation. There are so many events taking
place during the summer and so many beaches to
relax at or hikes to enjoy. Easy to go up and down
the island and go to different places.
Berry picking, farmers markets, car shows, movie
under the stars, lakes, being surrounded by the
ocean, bbqs and fishing, boating, just to name a
few.
What have we been up to at Wits End Solutions?
Wits End is going through a growing spurt and
this can create change which can be difficult until
the dust settles, I apologize if this causes or
disrupts anyone of our client’s homes.

Housekeeping Humour
Picking up this tiny piece of paper would take 2
seconds, but instead, I’m gonna run it over 100 times
with my vacuum at different angles.

We are on a mission to collect beverage containers
and the funds we get from this will go to the SPCA! If
you would like to help us with our mission please
leave your beverage containers out for the girls and
let them know they are for the Paw Pals Fund.

Would you like to stay in contact by email? Some of our clients find this a great way to stay in
touch. Especially if they are away and need to have their place looked after or have questions.
You can call the office at 250-390-4356 with your email address or email it to me at
witsendsolutions@gmail.com.
.
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Congratulations to Abbi Dodd. She has been
promoted to Supervisor and has taken on this
position with gusto. I am sure some of you will
miss her coming to your home to clean. She will
still be coming by and doing inspections and
working with the girls to get them to the same
standard that she has provided. There will be
times she will come and clean just like I do but for
the most part she will be supervising.
Abbi and I are working together to produce
information notes specific to our clients as
everyone is unique and has certain requirements
that are slightly different than our maintenance
cleanings. We will be creating them to assist the
staff when they come into your home to clean.
Matilda and Sarah will be leaving to go back to
school. We will be sorry to see them go and wish
them much success on their next step.
We at Wits End believe in open communication
between clients, employees and employer on the
care of their home. If you find something needs
attention or may have been overlooked please let
the girls know either by contacting the office or
leaving a note for the girls or by direct
communication. If at any time you would like to
give the girls a high five for a job well done, the
same format would apply.

Help Flower or Vegetable pots stay cool
Potted plants, especially those in terracotta pots, are vulnerable to overheating. Lightly mulch and, where possible,
position them out of hot western sunshine. Remember that standing potted plants in saucers of water encourages root
rot and mosquito breeding. Instead, stand them in saucers filled with sand, and keep the sand moist. This ensures
roots stay cool and plants remain healthy. If potted plants dry out to the point where re-wetting is hard, soak them in a
bucket of water for half an hour, then drain.

Please help us grow!
We would appreciate if you would refer us to your friends or family and receive 15% off your next clean for anyone who
signs up for 6 months cleaning service. Please ask them to let us know that you referred us to them.
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Dog n’ Suds
Have you heard of Dog n' Suds ? I take my little dog
Pumpkin to get her hair trimmed and nails done. She looks
so pretty afterwards and smells so nice. What a difference it
makes for her and us. I have less hair floating around my
home which is worth its weight in gold. Pumpkin’s side kick
Freddy goes to get his nails done every 4 weeks with
Pumpkin as they are on the nail plan. It costs $5.00 dollars
each and is done so quickly. Clipping their nails is
something I never wanted to do for my dogs and the best
part is I do not have to make an appointment for nail
clipping.
Last time I took Pumpkin they checked her teeth and told
me her teeth were in excellent shape. It is all the raw bones
she eats and eats and eats…..
Here is a bit of background on Dog n’ Suds and the
services they offer:
Dog n’ Suds started out in 1999 as a small grooming salon
in a very small shop. Pretty soon, owners were asking
owner Daria Holmboe, "Can little Muffy stay for a while and
play with her friend Fluffy?" and the daycare was created.
Within a very short time, it became clear that bigger
facilities were needed and the property at 2209 Wilgress
Road was purchased.
Dogs n’ Suds has grown so much in the community for the
great service they provide and reasonable cost. I have
found everyone very pleasant and even though Pumpkin
does not like to leave her mommy she gets looked after
very well.
The services they offer are great !
They now offer a separate daycare for the Small Dogs,
Puppies and the Timid Dogs where they can be
themselves, learn to play and simply just Have A Blast!!! It
has been a BIG HIT with the pups who attend and they all
give it Two Paws Up!
Big Dog Daycare
Grooming Services
Self Serve U-Wash
Anaesthetic-free doggie teeth cleaning
Would your dog like to come and play or find out more
information on the services they offer? Call Dogs and Suds
at 250-751-2551
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Harbour to Protection Island. Most tunnels
are collapsed or flooded with most evidence
gone, though one last coal tipple is
protected in Morden Colliery Historic
Provincial Park just south of Nanaimo.

Now a provincial park, Newcastle Island
was once mined for limestone. A limestone
column is still evident on the shore of the
island. How did it get there?
Newcastle Island has a long history of
occupation, first as a native village then as
a Japanese fishing settlement and saltery.
Back in 1872 it was a limestone mine when
the Zephyr left with 800 tonnes including
two 27-foot pillars. The Zephyr ran aground
and sank at Mayne Island. In 1987, 105
years later, the pillars were raised and
transported back to where they were
originally mined. This is one of many
historic remnants dotting the park. Look for
the column just across from the Brechin
boat ramp.

The campsite on Newcastle Island is
adjacent to an old pavilion. It was created
thanks to which company?
In 1931 the Canadian Steamship Company
purchased the island for use as a resort. As
many as 1,500 visitors a day were brought
to the island for picnics, swimming, dances
and tea under the cover of the pavilion.
After the Second World War the automobile
killed the steamship business, and the
island reverted to a park.
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Please remember it is hot in your home during the day if you do not leave windows open or fans on for you inside animals. We find it
very hot in homes when we come to clean in this heat. Lots of fresh water and fans on would be helpful to your fur babies.
Please leave us a note with your animal’s names and permission if we can give them treats when we come to visit. We know more
dog names than cats and they are all great animals and look forward to our visit. 

Black widow spiders and their relatives can be
found almost anywhere in the Western hemisphere —
including B.C. — in damp and dark places. It is smaller
than a dime and has long legs. Black Widow spiders are
shiny and black with a red-orange or yellow mark in the
shape of an hourglass on its stomach.
Homemade Iced Tea
◦6 to 8 tea bags
◦1 quart hot water (4 cups)
◦1 quart cold water (4 cups)
◦1/2 cup sugar or 1/4 cup honey, optional
Iced tea is one of those delicious flavors that just
makes the summer time seem worthwhile. It has
all of the caffeine of soda pop, but with none of
the artificial bubbly junk that feeds nameless
corporations and their ilk. Iced Tea is natural,
honest, and infinitely cheap. If your tastes run
towards the exotic, and away from caffeine, then
try your favorite herbal tea on ice. Brisk and
refreshing, it will open up new avenues of
beverage exploration.
Bring 1 quart of water to boil in a 2-quart size
sauce pan. Add the tea bags. Remove the pan
from the heat, and allow it to steep for 10
minutes. No more, no less. Set the timer. If the
tea sits for too long, it will extract bitter elements
from the tea leaves, making the finished product
taste horrible. If it doesn’t sit long enough, it won’t
be strong enough..When the time is up, remove
the tea bags and dispose. Add your sweetener to
the hot tea mix and stir Put the cold water into a
2-quart size pitcher and then pour the hot tea in.
You put the cold water in first, because the hot
tea could melt the pitcher, seeing as it is so hot.
Put the pitcher into the fridge to cool. Option, you
can add lemon slices for a lemon flavoured ice
tea.
The nicest thing about this recipe is that it makes
perfect iced tea every single time.

Wits End Solutions is a Retro cleaning company……
we believe in using elbow power to get things clean!

Their favourite places are wood piles, tree stumps, trash
piles, storage sheds, fruit and vegetable gardens, in
stone walls and under rocks. If they come inside, they
will go to dark places like corners of closets, garages or
behind furniture. They are shy by nature and bite only
when trapped, sat on or accidentally touched.

If you are working outside in the yard in big piles of logs
or leaves, wear gloves. Be sure to shake out blankets
and clothing that have been stored in the attic or the
basement, or if they have been in a closet but not used
for a long time. If you are cleaning behind furniture, look
carefully before reaching around — especially in a cabin
or RV. If you keep footwear in a mudroom or garage,
shake them out before putting them on

Seek medical attention if you get bitten by a black widow
spider.
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